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Thalamic Gating of Auditory Responses in Telencephalic
Song Control Nuclei
Melissa J. Coleman,1 Arani Roy,1 J. MartinWild,2 and Richard Mooney1
1Department of Neurobiology, Duke University Medical Center, Durham, North Carolina 27710, and 2Department of Anatomy, Faculty of Medical and
Health Sciences, University of Auckland, Auckland 92019, New Zealand
In songbirds, nucleus Uvaeformis (Uva) is the sole thalamic input to the telencephalic nucleus HVC (used as a proper name), a sensori-
motor structure essential to learned song production that also exhibits state-dependent responses to auditory presentation of the bird’s
own song (BOS). The role ofUva in influencingHVCauditory activity is unknown.Using in vivo extracellular and intracellular recordings
in urethane-anesthetized zebra finches, we characterized the auditory properties of Uva and examined its influence on auditory activity
in HVC and in the telencephalic nucleus interface (NIf), the main auditory afferent of HVC and a corecipient of Uva input. We found
robust auditory activity in Uva and determined that Uva is innervated by the ventral nucleus of lateral lemniscus, an auditory brainstem
component. Thus,Uvaprovides adirect linkagebetween the auditorybrainstemandHVC.Although low-frequency electrical stimulation
in Uva elicited short-latency depolarizing postsynaptic potentials in HVC neurons, reversibly silencing Uva exerted little effect on
BOS-evoked activity in HVC neurons. However, high-frequency stimulation in Uva suppressed auditory-evoked synaptic and suprath-
reshold activity in all HVCneuron types, a process accompanied by decreased input resistance of individual HVCneurons. Furthermore,
high-frequency stimulation in Uva simultaneously suppressed auditory activity in HVC and NIf. These results suggest that Uva can gate
auditory responses in HVC through a mechanism that involves inhibition local to HVC as well as withdrawal of auditory-evoked excita-
tory drive fromNIf. Thus, Uva could play an important role in state-dependent gating of auditory activity in telencephalic sensorimotor
structures important to learned vocal control.
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Introduction
The thalamus influences a wide variety of sensory and motor
processes in the telencephalon, including gating of sensory infor-
mation (Aguilar and Castro-Alamancos, 2005; Akutagawa and
Konishi, 2005; Casagrande et al., 2005). In the zebra finch, a
songbird that learns to sing using auditory feedback (Konishi,
1965a,b), the nucleus Uvaeformis (Uva), is the sole thalamic in-
put to the telencephalic nucleus HVC (used as a proper name), a
sensorimotor structure essential to singing and song perception
(Nottebohm et al., 1976; Brenowitz, 1991; Del Negro et al., 1998;
Gentner et al., 2000), and to the main auditory afferent of HVC,
the telencephalic nucleus interface (NIf) (Cardin and Schmidt,
2004a; Coleman and Mooney, 2004) (see Fig. 1). Auditory re-
sponses in both HVC and NIf of the zebra finch are robust and
highly selective for playback of the bird’s own song (BOS) during
sleep or under anesthesia but can be comodulated in their
strength and selectivity as a function of the animal’s behavioral
state (Schmidt and Konishi, 1998; Nick and Konishi, 2001; Car-
din and Schmidt, 2003, 2004a; Rauske et al., 2003; Nick and Kon-
ishi, 2005). The anatomical placement ofUva presynaptic to both
NIf and HVC raises the possibility that it plays an important role
in supplying or modulating auditory activity in these two telen-
cephalic nuclei.
The auditory properties of Uva and its influence on auditory
responses in HVC and NIf remain poorly understood. Auditory
responses have been detected in the equivalent structure of the
pigeon (Korzeniewska and Gu¨ntu¨rku¨n, 1990), and Uva neurons
can be excited by visual and tactile stimuli, suggesting a more
general sensory function for Uva (Wild, 1994). In addition, the
nature of the synaptic interactions of Uva with HVC remain am-
biguous because electrically stimulatingUva has been reported to
excite HVC neurons and also suppress the responses of HVC to
tonal stimuli (Williams, 1989; Williams and Vicario, 1993).
Therefore, we sought to characterize the auditory properties of
Uva neurons, investigate the source of the auditory input of Uva,
determine how Uva synaptically interacts with HVC neurons,
and ascertain whether Uva can influence auditory activity in
HVC and NIf.
Using dual extracellular recordings in the urethane-
anesthetized zebra finch, we found that Uva neurons exhibit
robust, nonselective responses to the BOS and other auditory
stimuli. Anatomical tracing methods revealed that Uva is in-
nervated by the ventral nucleus of lateral lemniscus (LLV),
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illuminating an anatomical substrate for a remarkably direct
route from the auditory brainstem to HVC. Despite the po-
tential for Uva to convey auditory information to HVC, we
found that pharmacologically silencing Uva neuronal activity
exerted little effect on BOS-selective responses in HVC. An
analysis of functional connectivity revealed that low-
frequency Uva stimulation excited both HVC and NIf,
whereas high-frequency stimulation of Uva resulted in a rapid
and coordinated suppression of auditory activity in both HVC
and NIf. This suppressive effect was accompanied by de-
creased input resistance in HVC neurons, suggesting that sup-
pression in HVC is attributable to local inhibition as well as
withdrawal of auditory-evoked excitatory drive from NIf. Ul-
timately, the capacity of Uva to integrate auditory as well as
other forms of sensory information and its ability to modulate
auditory activity in HVC and NIf may be important to state-
dependent gating of auditory drive to telencephalic sensori-
motor nuclei.
Parts of this work have been published previously in abstract
form (Coleman and Mooney, 2005).
Materials andMethods
Subjects
Experiments were performed using 72 (120 d after hatch) male zebra
finches (Taeniopygia guttata) in accordance with protocols approved by
the Duke University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and
the Animal Ethics Committee of the University of Auckland. The birds
used in this study were either bred and reared in our colony at Duke
University Medical Center (132–362 d after hatch) or obtained from
commercial suppliers in either the United States (Acadiana Aviaries,
Franklin, LA) or Auckland, New Zealand.
Acute in vivo experiments
Stimuli. The methods used in this study have been described previously
(Mooney, 2000; Rosen andMooney, 2000; Coleman andMooney, 2004).
Before each acute in vivo experiment, songs were recorded from a male
zebra finch placed with a female zebra finch in a sound-isolation cham-
ber (Industrial Acoustics Company, Bronx, NY). Songs were amplified
and low-pass filtered at 10 kHz, digitized at 22.05 kHz, and stored on a
hard drive. Songs were recorded and edited using custom software (Lab-
View; National Instruments, Austin, TX; written byM. Rosen, F. Living-
ston, and R. Balu) or using Sound Analysis Pro (David Swigger and Ofer
Tchernichovski, City College of New York,
New York, NY). Edited songs included two or
three motifs, the largest repeated unit in the
bird’s song, and were typically 1.5–2.2 s in du-
ration. Stimuli presented included the follow-
ing: (1) the BOS; (2) BOS played in reverse
(REV), in which the temporal structure of indi-
vidual syllables and the global syllable order are
reversed; (3) song from a conspecific (i.e., ze-
bra) finch (CON); and (4) white noise bursts
(WN), consisting of three bursts of white noise
(each 50 ms in duration). Stimuli were pre-
sented at 70 dB sound pressure level, mea-
sured with a sound level meter (root mean
square, A-weighted), with an interstimulus in-
terval of 5 1 s.
Surgery. Animals were anesthetized with
20% urethane (60–120 l total; Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) administered into the pectoral
muscle in 30–40 l aliquots at 30 min inter-
vals. Lidocaine HCl (2%; Abbott Labs, Chi-
cago, IL) was applied under the scalp, after
which the scalp was dissected along the mid-
line. Uva was located in relation to its prox-
imity to NIf; therefore, the approximate x–y
location of NIf and Uva were marked on the
skull using stereotaxic coordinates. NIf was marked at a position
2–2.5 mm rostral and 1.7 mm lateral from the bifurcation (Coleman
and Mooney, 2004), and Uva was marked 1.5–2 mm rostral and 1.5
mm lateral from the midsagittal sinus bifurcation. A stainless steel
post was then attached to the rostral part of the bird’s skull with dental
cement and cyanoacrylate. Once the cement hardened, the bird was
removed from the stereotaxic device and placed in a sound-
attenuating chamber (Industrial Acoustics Company) on an air table
(Technical Manufacturing Company, Peabody, MA). The bird’s head
was immobilized via the mounted post, and its body temperature was
maintained via an electric blanket set at 37°C (Harvard Apparatus,
Holliston, MA). All recordings were made at a 45–55° head angle in
the recording chamber. Small craniotomies were made over NIf, Uva,
and HVC, and the dura was slit open with an insect pin. Recording
electrodes were lowered into the brain using a one-dimensional hy-
draulic micromanipulator (Soma Scientific, Irvine, CA). Uva typi-
cally was encountered at a depth of 4.8 –6 mm, NIf at 1.8 –2.4 mm,
and HVC at a depth of 0.3–0.8 mm from the surface of the brain.
The Uva electrode was always lowered into the brain at a vertical
orientation. To perform simultaneous recordings from the ipsilateral
Uva and HVC, the HVC electrode was lowered into the brain at15°
below vertical. To perform simultaneous recordings from the ipsilat-
eral Uva and NIf, the NIf electrode was lowered into the brain at30°
below vertical. In this orientation, NIf was typically encountered at a
depth of 2–2.2 mm from the surface.
Electrophysiology. To locate Uva, we first located NIf with a carbon
fiber electrode (0.4 –0.8 M; Kation Scientific, Minneapolis, MN)
and then moved the electrode 200 m medial to search for Uva. NIf
was identified by relying on stereotaxic coordinates and based on its
electrophysiological properties and its response to playback of BOS
and REV (Coleman and Mooney, 2004). In some cases, after we lo-
cated NIf, the electrode was changed to either a stainless steel (1 M;
Micro Probe, Gaithersburg, MD) or a glass electrode (with the tip
broken to 10–20 m) for Uva inactivation experiments. The loca-
tion of Uva was initially identified based on stimulations (0.3 ms
single biphasic pulses; model 2100; A-M Systems, Everett, WA) that
elicited multiunit activity in HVC (Williams and Vicario, 1993) and
later based on its auditory responses to song playback. At the end of
each recording session, the Uva recording and stimulation site was
lesioned (10 A for 10–30 s) to confirm the location of the elec-
trode. Extracellular signals were amplified via an A-M Systems model
1700 differential amplifier and bandpass filtered between 300 Hz and
5 kHz. Extracellular stimulations were made with an A-M Systems
Figure1. Schematic of the zebra finch song systemand auditory pathways toHVC.A, Schematic of a parasagittal section of the
zebra finch songbird brain with a subset of the song nuclei illustrated. The thalamic nucleus Uva projects to HVC both directly and
indirectly, via NIf. B, Auditory pathways to HVC. Here we identify a pathway from LLV through Uva to HVC (gray). Previous work
identified a pathway from the auditory brainstem through the auditory telencephalon to HVC (white). CM, Caudal mesopallium;
MLd, dorsal lateral nucleus of the mesencephalon; field L, primary auditory area of the nidopallium; HVC, nucleus HVC of the
nidopallium; NCM, caudal medial mesopallium; OV, nucleus ovoidalis; RA, robust nucleus of the arcopallium.
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isolated pulse stimulator (model 2100). In-
tracellular recordings were obtained from in-
dividual HVC neurons, which were identified
based on their firing properties and response
to current injection (Dutar et al., 1998; Kub-
ota and Taniguchi, 1998; Mooney, 2000). In-
tracellular recordings were made with sharp
electrodes (100–180 M; borosilicate glass,
100 outer diameter, 50 inner diameter; Fred-
erick Haer Company, Bowdoinham, MA)
filled with 2 M KAc. All intracellular elec-
trodes were first tip filled with 5% Neurobi-
otin in 2 M KAc. Recordings were amplified
via an AxoClamp 2B amplifier (Molecular
Devices, Foster City, CA) and low-pass fil-
tered at 3 kHz. All recordings were digitized
at 10 or 11.025 kHz and stored on a personal
computer. All intracellular recordings were
obtained in bridge mode, in which the bridge
was balanced by offsetting the electrode se-
ries resistance to 200 pA, 50 ms current
injections before the cell was impaled. The
bridge was checked periodically and rebal-
anced as needed during the recording
session.
Uva inactivation. To inactivate Uva, lido-
caine HCl (2% in 1 M NaCl; Sigma), a sodium
channel blocker, was pressure ejected with a pi-
cospritzer (30–60ms pulses at 16–22 psi; Gen-
eral Valve, Fairfield, NJ) into the recording area
through the recording electrode. The location
and extent of lidocaine applicationwas inferred
post hoc from the distribution of rhodamine
[3000 molecular weight (MW)] that was added
to the lidocaine solution.
Data analysis.Many aspects of the analysis of
intracellular data use methods described previ-
ously (Rosen andMooney, 2003; Coleman and
Mooney, 2004). The threshold for detecting
units within HVC and Uva multiunit activity
was set visually by the user at an amplitude
above background that excluded the smaller
amplitude events (Coleman and Mooney,
2004). Multiunit activity and the action poten-
tial response of Uva and HVC neurons were
calculated using the response strength (RS), which is the difference in
mean firing rate during the stimulus and the mean firing rate during a
prestimulus baseline period of similar duration. Significant auditory re-
sponses were determined using a paired t test, with p 0.05, comparing
the mean firing rate during the auditory stimulus with the mean firing
rate during a prestimulus baseline period of equivalent duration. The
response for subthreshold responses in HVC neurons was expressed as
z-scores. The z-score takes the difference between the response during
the stimulus and the baseline response and divides that by the SD of that
difference and is calculated as follows:
z 
S  B
Var(S) Var(B) 2Covar(S,B) ,
where S is themean response during the stimulus,B is themean response
during a baseline period, and the denominator is the SD of (S B).
One method to quantify neuronal selectivity for one stimulus versus
another is the d value, which provides a statistical measure for the dis-
criminability between two stimuli (Green and Swets, 1966). The d value
is computed by the following equation:
d 
2	R STIM1  R STIM2)
2STIM1 2STIM2 ,
where R is the response strength to the stimulus (STIM), R is the mean
value of R, and  2 is its variance. For our analyses, the selectivity for BOS
(STIM1) was compared with either of two stimuli: REV and CON
(STIM2). A d  0.5 was used as the criterion for a selective response for
BOS (Solis and Doupe, 1997).
Histology.After each recording session, birds were deeply anesthetized
with equithesin and transcardially perfusedwith 0.9% saline, followed by
4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in 25 mM NaPO4 buffer. Brains were re-
moved from the skull and postfixed in 4% PFA with 30% sucrose over-
night at 4°C, blocked sagittally or coronally, and sectioned on a freezing
microtome at 40–75 M. To confirm the position of the thalamic lesion
of the recording and stimulation site, sections were stained with cresyl
violet. Extracellularly applied rhodamine dextran or Texas Red dextran
(each 3000MW) was visualized using epifluorescence. To determine the
location of rhodamine or Texas Red labeling relative toUva location after
lidocaine application, photomicrographs or digital images of the rhoda-
mine labeling were superimposed on images of the same section viewed
under combined dark-field and fluorescent illumination.
Uva afferents
To determine possible sources of auditory afferents to Uva, four adult
male zebra finches each received an injection of cholera toxin-B chain
(CTB) (List Biological Laboratories, Campbell, CA) into the nucleus
under electrophysiological control using procedures similar to those re-
Figure 2. Visual and auditory responses in Uva. A, Uva responds to visual stimuli. Bottom, Timing of light stimulus (white
light-emitting diode, 1100mcd).Middle, Raw trace ofmultiunit extracellular recording of Uva response to a single light flash. The
stimulus artifact was removed for clarity. Top, Peristimulus time histogram (PSTH) of Uvamultiunit activity in response to 20 light
flashes. Bin size, 25 ms. B, Anatomical location of recording site in A. Top, Schematic of a parasagittal section of the zebra finch
brainwith outline of area of photomicrograph shownbelow. Bottom, Photomicrographof lesionmade in the recording site for the
experiment in A. Arrowheads outline Uva, and the arrow points to the lesion site, which is on the rostral, dorsal edge of Uva. Note
the proximity of Uva to the medial spiriform nucleus (SpM). Scale bar, 200m. C, Schematic of multiple Uva sections illustrating
all recording sites that responded (
) and did not respond (E) to light stimulus.D, Uva responds to auditory input. Bottom row,
Oscillograms of song stimuli, including the BOS, REV, CON, and noise bursts. The noise burst stimulus is three sequential presen-
tations of short duration (50ms)white-noise bursts.Middle row, Raw trace ofmultiunit extracellular recording fromUva showing
the responses to a single playback of each auditory stimulus. Top row, PSTH of Uvamultiunit activity in response to 20 iterations of
each auditory stimulus. E, Anatomical location of Uva recording site shown in D. Uva is outlined with the black arrowheads. The
lesion and recording site is located in the middle of Uva. Scale bar, 200m. F, Schematic summary of Uva recording sites that
responded (
) and did not respond to auditory stimuli (E).C, Caudal; D, dorsal; L, lateral; V, ventral.
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ported previously (Wild, 1994). Briefly, the birds were anesthetized by an
injection into the breastmuscle of an equal partsmixture of ketamine (50
mg/kg) and xylazine (20 mg/kg), and the head was fixed in a David Kopf
Instruments (Tujunga, CA) stereotaxic framewith ear and beak bars. The
head angle was adjusted so that the confluence of the midsagittal and
cerebellar sinuses, which were visualized by removal of overlying bone,
was placed 0.3 mm caudal to intra-aural zero. This resulted in a head
angle of 45° (Stokes et al., 1974). A glass micropipette (internal tip
diameter, 10–15m) filledwithCTB (1% in PBS) and carried by aDavid
Kopf Instruments Micropositioner was then lowered into the brain via a
burr hole in the skull at the following stereotaxic coordinates: anterior,
0.0–0.2mm; lateral, 1.5–1.7mm; dorsal, 4.2–4.4mm.Uvawas identified
using recordings of multiunit activity in response to somatosensory
(brush strokes of contralateral body feathers) and visual (repetitive in-
terruption of the surgical microscope light beam) stimuli. Signals were
recorded using an A-M Systems differential amplifier (model 1700),
bandpass filtered between 300 Hz and 5 kHz, and monitored on an
oscilloscope and audio monitor. Iontophoretic injections (2 A, 10–20
min) were then made through the recording pipette.
After a 48-h survival time, the birds were
anesthetized with an overdose of ketamine–xy-
lazine and perfused through the heart with nor-
mal saline followed by 4% PFA in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer. The calvaria were removed and
the brainwas blocked transversely in the stereo-
taxic plane, after which it was equilibrated in
30% sucrose buffer for 15 h and sectioned at 35
m on a freezing microtome. Sections were
collected serially in 4
 4 series, washed in PBS,
and bleached in 1% H2O2 and 50% methanol
for 15 min. Sections were then incubated over-
night in a goat anti-CTB antibody (1:33,000;
List Biological Laboratories), 2.5% normal rab-
bit serum, and 0.4% Triton X-100, followed by
a biotinylated rabbit anti-goat IgG secondary
antibody (Sigma) for 1 h, and then streptavidin
peroxidase conjugate (Invitrogen, Carlsbad,
CA) at 1:1000 dilution for an additional 1 h.
CTBwas visualized using 0.025% 3,3-diamino
benzidine (DAB).
Because these injections resulted in retro-
gradely labeled cells in the ipsilateral LLV (in
addition to other previously identified nuclei;
see below, Results and Discussion), ionto-
phoretic injections (4 A, 15 min) of biotinyl-
ated dextran amine (BDA) [10,000 MW (In-
vitrogen); 10% in PBS] were made into LLV in
an additional five male zebra finches to verify
this putative projection to Uva (Fig. 1). The
procedures were identical to those described
above for CTB injections, except that the stim-
uli eliciting the multiunit activity and field po-
tentials were broadband clicks made by activat-
ing a picospritzer positioned 10 cm from the
contralateral ear (with the air pulse directed
away from the bird). The picospritzer and os-
cilloscope were triggered simultaneously.
After a 4 d survival period, the birds were
perfused, and the brains were blocked in the
transverse plane, equilibrated in 30% sucrose,
sectioned at 35 m, washed in PBS, and
bleached, exactly as described above. Sections
were then incubated in streptavidin peroxidase
conjugate in PBS plus 0.4% Triton X-100 for
1 h and finally treated with DAB.
To locate cells retrogradely labeled with CTB
or terminal fields anterogradely labeled with
BDA, one or more series of sections were sub-
sequently counterstained with cresyl violet for
the identification of nuclear groups.
Results
Visual and auditory responses in Uva
Previous studies reported thatUva responds to visual stimulation
of the contralateral eye (Wild, 1994). We used extracellular re-
cordings to record and characterize activity in Uva, and lesions
and post hoc histology to anatomically confirm that the electrode
recording and stimulation sites werewithinUva (Fig. 2). Initially,
we localized Uva by stereotaxic coordinates and light-evoked
stimuli (Fig. 2A,B). Visually evoked activity in Uva consisted of
an on/off response to light presented to the contralateral eye (Fig.
2A), as reported previously. We did not find evidence that light-
evoked activity was restricted to a specific subregion of Uva (Fig.
2C). However, subsequent histological analysis revealed that vi-
sually evoked activity was present in only 33% (three of nine) of
an initial set of recordings histologically confirmed to be within
Uva (Fig. 2C). These recordings confirm that light-evoked activ-
Figure 3. LLV projects to Uva.A, Schematic hemisection showing an injection of CTB (gray) centered on the lateral part of Uva.
B, Photomicrographof LLVneurons retrogradely labeled fromthe injection shown inA. Also obvious are several fibers labeledwith
BDA, an injection ofwhichwasmade in a cochlear nucleus (nucleus angularis) in the same case. These fibers terminatewithin LLV.
C, Schematic hemisection showing an injection of BDA (gray) in LLV. D, Nissl-counterstained section showing the grape-shaped
nucleus Uva. Anterograde label resulting from the injection shown in C is present in the lateral part of Uva, which is shown in E at
higher power in anadjacentnon-counterstained section.E corresponds to theboxedarea shown inD. Cb, Cerebellum; FLM,medial
longitudinal fasciculus; GCt, central gray; ICo, intercollicular nucleus; Imc,magnocellular isthmic nucleus; Ipc, parvocellular isthmic
nucleus;MV, rostral pole of trigeminalmotor nucleus; NV, root of trigeminal nerve; PL, lateral pontinenucleus; PM,medial pontine
nucleus; SLu, semilunar nucleus; SpM, medial spiriform nucleus; v, ventricle.
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ity can be detected in Uva of the urethane-
anesthetized finch but also show that this
feature cannot be used to reliably identify
Uva.
Because song nuclei that receive input
from Uva show robust auditory activity
and auditory responses have been detected
in the pigeon equivalent of Uva (Korze-
niewska and Gu¨ntu¨rku¨n, 1990), we mea-
sured the responsiveness of Uva to audi-
tory presentation of song stimuli.
Multiunit recordings made throughout
Uva revealed a strong response to all of the
auditory stimuli we presented to the bird,
including BOS, REV, CON, and noise
bursts (Fig. 2D–F) (see Fig. 4A). Qualita-
tively, two types of responses were noted.
The first type (4 of 22) (Fig. 2D) involved a
marked increase in firing rate at stimulus
onset that persisted after stimulus offset,
whereas the second response type (18 of
22) (see Fig. 4A) involved amodulation in
firing rate that could closely follow the
temporal features of the stimulus. Almost
all (21 of 22) Uva recording sites showed
significant responses to all auditory stim-
uli presented ( p  0.05, using a paired t
test to compare activity before and during
stimulus presentation) (Fig. 2F). These
findings suggest that, in addition to previ-
ous reports of somatosensory and visual
activity, Uva also can strongly respond to
auditory stimuli.
Anatomical localization of
Uva afferents
The auditory responses in Uva had not
been described previously, and the ana-
tomical source of the auditory input was
unclear. To identify the potential source of
auditory input to Uva, we performed ret-
rograde and anterograde tracer experi-
ments. Although all of the injections of
CTB into Uva were small, none of them
was strictly confined to the nucleus. Nev-
ertheless, they each resulted in retrograde
labeling of cells in all the nuclei previously identified as sources of
afferents to Uva, namely the dorsal column and external cuneate
nuclei, predominantly layer 13 of the optic tectum, a cell group in
the ventrolateral medulla, the medial habenular nucleus, and the
dorsal part of the superior reticular nucleus of the thalamus
(Wild, 1994; Reinke and Wild, 1998; Striedter and Vu, 1998;
Akutagawa and Konishi, 2005). In addition, the present experi-
ments revealed another potential source of input to Uva, namely
LLV (Fig. 3), a source that was confirmed by injections of BDA
into LLV, subsequent to recording auditory evoked potentials
there (data not shown). These injections produced a distinct ter-
minal field in Uva, which was concentrated in its more lateral
aspects (Fig. 3E). They also produced a massive terminal field in
the ipsilateral central nucleus of the inferior colliculus (dorsal
lateral nucleus of the mesencephalon) and retrogradely labeled
cells in the cochlear nucleus angularis and the third-order audi-
tory nucleus laminaris, thereby providing confirmation of the
location of the injections in LLV. These anatomical tracing exper-
iments indicate that Uva receives a direct projection from LLV,
an isthmic component of the auditory brainstem.
Comparison of Uva and HVC activity
A strong response bias to the BOS relative to other song and
non-song stimuli (i.e., BOS selectivity) is one hallmark of HVC
auditory responses in the urethane-anesthetized zebra finch.
Given that we found Uva to be highly responsive to auditory
stimulation, we directly compared BOS selectivity in Uva and
HVC in individual birds by recording simultaneous multiunit
activity from Uva and HVC. Across all birds, we found that Uva
sites showed similarly robust excitatory responses to BOS, REV,
and CON, whereas HVC sites were most strongly excited by the
BOS (Fig. 4B,C) (RS, units/s SEM;Uva: BOS, 18.0 3.5; REV,
16.1 3.7; CON, 16.2 3.0; HVC: BOS, 23.1 4.8; REV, 1.5
0.75; CON, 6.1  1.9) (z-score multiunit firing rate, Uva: BOS,
Figure 4. Comparison of simultaneously recordedmultiunit activity in Uva and HVC. A, Auditory responses from simultaneous
multiunit recordings in HVC and Uva. Bottom row, Oscillograms of auditory stimuli. Fourth row, Raw trace of Uva multiunit
response to a single iteration of each auditory stimulus. Third row, PSTH of the multiunit response in Uva to 20 iterations of each
stimulus. Response strengths were as follows: BOS, 21.4; REV, 16.3; CON, 22.8; for all, p 0.01. d values were as follows: BOS vs
REV, 0.65; BOS vs CON,0.18. Second row, Simultaneously recorded raw trace of multiunit response in HVC to a single playback
of each auditory stimulus. Top row, PSTH of the multiunit response in HVC to 20 iterations of each stimulus. Bin size, 25 ms. HVC
neurons are selective for BOS over the other two stimuli. Response strengthswere as follows: BOS, 30.4; REV, 7.2; CON, 4.9; for all,
p 0.01. d values were as follows: BOS vs REV, 2.52; BOS vs CON, 0.88.B, C, On average, Uva neurons respond equally well to all
auditory stimuli, whereas HVC responds selectively to BOS. B, Summary of response strength of multiunit activity in Uva (black
bars; n 22) and HVC (gray bars; n 20) to each auditory stimulus, including BOS, REV, and CON. Error bars indicate SEM. C,
z-score value of the multiunit firing rate of Uva and HVC. D, Uva and HVC activity do not have similar selectivity for BOS over
non-BOS stimuli. The d values (BOS vs REV, circles; BOS v CON, triangles) for HVC firing rate are plotted against the d values for
simultaneously recorded Uva firing rates. Black diagonal line is the unity line. The gray bars are regions of nonselectivity,0.5
d 0.5, for each recording site.
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2.0 0.25; REV, 2.0 0.34; CON, 2.1 0.24; HVC: BOS, 1.4
0.2; REV, 0.14 0.11; CON, 0.54 0.15).We directly compared
BOS selectivity at these two sites by calculating a d value, which
measures the difference between BOS- and either REV- or CON-
evoked responses divided by the variance in these responses (see
Materials and Methods). Although these calculations did reveal
that a minority of Uva recording sites was selective for BOS (Fig.
4D) (8 of 22 sites BOS  REV; 7 of 22 sites BOS  CON; d 
0.5), BOS selectivity was significantly higher in HVC (paired t
test, p  0.05). This difference in selectivity between HVC and
Uva is in contrast to the similar BOS selectivity betweenHVCand
NIf, the main source of auditory input by HVC (Cardin and
Schmidt, 2004a; Coleman and Mooney, 2004).
One of the striking characteristics of both NIf and HVC is
their coordinated spontaneous bursts of activity (Janata and
Margoliash, 1999; Coleman andMooney, 2004).We found some
coordinated bursting activity in extracellularly recorded Uva and
HVC (supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). However, this activity was seen infre-
quently and thus was not further characterized.
To determine whether Uva provides auditory input to HVC
(either directly or indirectly), we inactivated Uva with lidocaine
(2%) in urethane-anesthetized birds (Fig. 5). Somewhat to our
surprise, applying lidocaine inUva had very little influence on the
BOS-evoked or spontaneousmultiunit activity recorded inHVC,
although it did silence multiunit activity recorded in Uva (Fig.
5A,C). For the example shown, lidocaine was applied to the ros-
tral edge of Uva (Fig. 5B, left), which should eliminate all activity
transmitted fromUva to HVC, because Uva axons that project to
HVC exit rostrally through the site of inactivation (Fig. 5B, right)
(Coleman and Vu, 2005). In all experiments in which we applied
lidocaine to Uva (n 4), we found no difference in the response
strength of either BOS-evoked activity (units/s during song pre-
sentation before lidocaine, 37.3 4.2; with lidocaine, 31.5 3.7;
after lidocaine, 33.0  4.2; p  0.05, ANOVA) or spontaneous
activity in HVC (units/s during baseline activity before lidocaine,
12.5 2.0; with lidocaine, 10.4 1.7; after lidocaine, 10.6 1.8;
p 0.05, ANOVA). Therefore, Uva inactivation does not appear
to influence the response strength of BOS-evoked activity re-
corded in HVC. Because response strength is a measure of the
change in the mean firing rate over the entire stimulus duration
relative to the mean baseline firing rate, we also determined
whether Uva inactivation altered other properties of the HVC
response to BOS playback, including the peak firing time and
changes in firing frequency. To determine whether there were
changes in the overall timing of HVC activity during BOS play-
back before and during lidocaine inactivation of Uva, we calcu-
lated the correlation coefficient (“corrcoeff” function in Matlab)
of the HVC response to 10 iterations of BOS playback before and
during lidocaine inactivation of Uva. In two out of four cases, the
correlation coefficient comparing HVCmultiunit activity before
with during lidocaine application was lower than that comparing
HVC multiunit activity for two time points before lidocaine ap-
plication (Table 1). These data suggest that Uva may slightly in-
fluence the timing of HVCmultiunit responses to BOS playback.
We further explored whether Uva may contribute to modula-
tions in firing frequencies during BOS playback without affecting
the overall mean firing rate, measured by the response strength
metric, by calculating the multiunit firing frequency of HVC be-
fore and during lidocaine activation. Firing frequencies were
binned (1ms bin width), and the resulting histograms were com-
pared (Kolmogrov–Smirnov test). There was a small but signifi-
cant change in firing frequency during Uva inactivity in only one
of the four experiments (Fig. 5D, Table 1). These data suggest that
there may be some subtle changes in HVC activity during lido-
caine inactivation of Uva; however, overall there is very little
discernable difference in multiunit HVC firing during lidocaine
inactivation of Uva in urethane-anesthetized birds (Fig. 5A).
These results shows that Uva does not drive auditory responses in
the HVC of the urethane-anesthetized zebra finch and raises
questions about the nature of the synaptic interactions between
Uva and HVC.
Figure 5. Lidocaine inactivation of Uva has little effect on auditory or spontaneous HVC
multiunit activity. A, Data showing no effect of Uva inactivation on BOS-evoked activity in HVC.
Bottom trace, Oscillogram of song stimuli. Third trace, Raw trace of multiunit extracellular
recording of Uva. Second trace, Multiunit extracellular recording of the ipsilateral HVC. Top
trace, PSTH of the multiunit HVC response to 10 iterations of BOS presentation. Left, Before
lidocaine application, BOS presentation increased activity in both NIf and HVC. Right, Lidocaine
application to Uva immediately before BOS stimulation (arrowhead) eliminated activity in Uva
but had little effect on theBOS response inHVC.B, Left, Photomicrographof rhodaminedextran
localization relative to Uva (dotted line). The boundary of Uva was determined from dark-field
illumination of the same section (data not shown) and is outlined with the dotted line. This
lidocaine injection likely blocked all input of Uva to HVC because Uva fibers exit from anterior
Uva to project to HVC (see right) (Coleman and Vu, 2005). Right, Confocal image of retrogradely
labeledUva cells andaxons (white arrow) fromrhodaminedextran injected intoHVC. Scalebars,
100m. C, The absolute BOS-evoked and spontaneousmultiunit firing response in HVC before,
during, and after lidocaine application inUva for the experiment shown inA andB. Each symbol
represents themultiunit firing response (units/s) to each sequential BOS stimulation. Lidocaine
was applied to Uva after the 10th BOS presentation for 10 iterations (black bar, gray box). Left,
Absolute BOS-evoked response (black circles) in HVC before, during, and after lidocaine appli-
cation to Uva. Right, Spontaneous firing rate (black squares) in HVC before, during, and after
lidocaine application to Uva. D, Comparison of firing frequencies of HVC activity before and
during Uva inactivation. Summation of number of events during BOS presentation before (pre,
solid line) and after (dotted line) lidocaine inactivation of Uva. ISI, Interstimulus interval.
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Synaptic interactions between Uva and HVC
Because Uva inactivation exerted no measurable effect on HVC
activity, we examined the synaptic influence of Uva on identified
HVC neurons. Resolving cellular identity in HVC is particularly
important because HVC comprises three distinct classes of neu-
rons, including projection neurons that innervate either the basal
ganglia area X (HVCX) or the song motor nucleus RA (HVCRA)
and interneurons (HVCINT) (Fig. 1A), the last of which predom-
inate in multiunit recordings (Rauske et al., 2003). Therefore, we
made in vivo intracellular recordings from each of the three HVC
neuron types and electrically stimulated Uva at low frequency (1
Hz). We found that low-frequency Uva stimulation evoked
short-latency depolarizing postsynaptic potentials (dPSPs) in all
HVCRA neurons (n 6) (Fig. 6A) andHVCINT (n 4) (Fig. 6B).
A component of these PSPs appears to be excitatory because they
could drive HVC neurons to fire action potentials.When record-
ing from HVCX neurons, we found that Uva stimulation could
elicit either purely depolarizing synaptic responses and action
potentials (n 2) (Fig. 6C) or a short-latency dPSP followed by a
long-lasting hyperpolarizing PSP (n 9) (Fig. 6D). This hyper-
polarization is most likely attributable to feedforward inhibition
from HVCINT (Mooney and Prather, 2005).
Stimulation of Uva and recording the postsynaptic potentials
in HVC neurons allowed us to measure the synaptic delay be-
tween Uva and HVC.When we measured the delay between Uva
stimulation and the onset of the postsynaptic potential in HVC
neurons, we found that there was a similar delay between Uva
stimulation and response in HVC projection neurons (Fig. 7)
(mean SEM; HVCX, 5.3 0.08 ms, n 9; HVCRA, 4.9 0.12
ms, n  6). Interestingly, the longest delay was between Uva
stimulation and PSP onset in HVCINT (Fig. 7) (HVCINT, 6.8 
0.16 ms, n 4). This suggests that Uva may synapse directly on
HVC projection neurons and interact with HVC interneurons
indirectly, either through HVC network interactions or via NIf.
These results indicate thatUva excites all threeHVCneuron types
and may recruit inhibition onto HVCX cells through HVCINT
(Mooney and Prather, 2005).
A prominent feature of mammalian thalamocortical syn-
apses is that they exhibit marked depression when they are
repetitively activated at frequencies 2 Hz (Castro-
Alamancos and Oldford, 2002; Castro-Alamancos, 2004; Rose
and Metherate, 2005). To test whether Uva–HVC synapses are
analogous to mammalian thalamocortical synapses in their
tendency to display synaptic depression, we stimulated Uva at
Table 1. Comparisons of HVC activity before and during lidocaine inactivation of Uva
Correlation coefficient Firing frequency (ISI)
Experiment Pre vs pre Pre vs lido p value
Kolmogorov–Smirnov
z
mc1400 0.7475 0.5005 0.251 1.018
mc1401 0.3871 0.3406 0.252 1.017
mc1411 0.279 0.2634 0.044 1.382
mc1418 0.571 0.1833 0.870 0.595
ISI, Interstimulus interval; lido, lidocaine.
Figure 6. Low-frequency Uva stimulation excites all HVC neuron subtypes. A, Low-
frequency (1 Hz) Uva pulses (40A, 100s duration) elicit action potentials in an individual
HVCRA neuron. Each trace is the response to a single Uva stimulation. Tonic hyperpolarizing
current (0.4 nA) was injected into the neuron through the recording electrode. B, Low-
frequency (1 Hz) Uva pulses (40 A) elicit action potentials in an HVCINT. C, Uva stimulation
elicitedanapparentpurely excitatory response in someHVCXneurons.D, In someHVCXneurons,
Uva stimulation elicited a fast EPSP followedby a long-lasting IPSP.Note thedifferent timescale
in C andD. For all traces, the stimulus artifact (arrowhead) was reduced for clarity. Neurons in C
and D are from the same animal.
Figure7. Delaybetween low-frequency (1Hz)Uva stimulationand theonset of thepostsyn-
aptic response in each HVC neuron type. Each value represents mean SD.
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2, 10, and 20 Hz (supplemental Fig. 2, available at www.jneu-
rosci.org as supplemental material).We observed that, at 2 Hz,
the Uva–HVC synapse did not show a significant depression
(5.3  1.2%). However, in response to stimulus trains at 10
and 20 Hz, the Uva–HVC synapse did display slight to mod-
erate levels of depression (11.2  3.0 and 19.1  13.3%, re-
spectively, when comparing the amplitude of the first and
second evoked PSPs in the train). This level of depression is
less marked than for thalamocortical synapses (Castro-
Alamancos, 2004; Rose and Metherate, 2005).
High-frequency stimulation in Uva can suppress HVC
auditory activity
Because multiunit recordings made in Uva display high-
frequency discharge (i.e., “superbursts”) during singing (Wil-
liams and Vicario, 1993) and previous reports suggested that Uva
stimulation could suppress auditory activity in HVC (Williams,
1989), we investigated the effects of high-frequency electrical
stimulation in Uva on auditory-evoked activity in HVC. In con-
trast to the effects of low-frequency Uva stimulation, a short-
duration, high-frequency Uva stimulus train (50 ms train at 200
or 400 Hz) delivered immediately (200 ms) before each BOS
playback suppressed auditory-evoked multiunit activity re-
corded in HVC (Fig. 8A, Uva stim). On average, high-frequency
Uva stimulation resulted in a significant reduction of the BOS-
evoked multiunit activity in HVC (Fig. 8B) (ANOVA, p 0.05;
16 of 19 cases showed significant suppression). Subsequent trials
in which Uva stimulation was discontinued showed recovery of
BOS-evoked activity to baseline levels (Fig. 8A, post, B) (see Figs.
9, 10). In some cases, the response appeared to partially “recover”
within 0.5–1 s after the stimulus train was applied to Uva (for
such an example, see Fig. 9A, Uva stim.). These experiments show
that high-frequency stimulation of Uva can transiently suppress
BOS-evoked activity in HVC.
To better understand how high-frequency Uva stimulation
affected different HVC neuron types, we combined high-
frequency Uva stimulations with intracellular recordings from
identified HVC neurons. We found that high-frequency Uva
stimulation reduced the BOS-evoked action potential activity in
all three HVC neuron types. Qualitatively,
we observed that the reduction in BOS-
evoked action potential activity in both
HVCINT and HVCRA neurons was paral-
leled by a reduction of the subthreshold
response in these neurons during BOS
playback (Fig. 9). In HVCX cells, which
normally display a complex mix of hyper-
polarizing and depolarizing responses to
BOS playback, we observed that high-
frequency electrical stimulation of Uva
could diminish hyperpolarizing (Fig.
10A) and/or depolarizing (Fig. 10B) com-
ponents of the BOS-evoked synaptic re-
sponse. To quantify these effects, we mea-
sured the response of each HVC neuron
type to BOS presentation without Uva
stimulation and their response when BOS
presentation was preceded by a brief,
high-frequency electrical stimulation of
Uva (Fig. 11). For HVCRA neurons, we
measured the subthreshold depolarizing
response to the whole song playback be-
cause these neurons fire action potentials
very infrequently (Mooney, 2000; Hahnloser et al., 2002). Be-
cause HVCINT neurons fire robustly during BOS playback and
measurement of subthreshold responses in these neurons is dif-
ficult because of the large afterhyperpolarization associated with
their action potentials, we measured their suprathreshold RS to
the whole song playback. HVCX neurons are inhibited through-
out BOS playback and fire brief bursts of action potentials at
specific times during each song (Mooney, 2000; Rosen and
Mooney, 2003); therefore, we measured their suprathreshold re-
sponse strength during their peak firing response (peak RS).
These measurements showed significant suppressive effects on
the activity in both HVCRA and HVCINT and marginally signifi-
cant suppressive effects on HVCX neurons (Fig. 11).
The suppressive effects of Uva stimulation on BOS-evoked
activity in the various HVC neuron types could be attributable to
direct inhibition of HVC neurons and/or removal of auditory-
evoked excitatory drive from extrinsic sources, specifically NIf. A
decreased input resistance in HVC neurons during Uva-evoked
suppression of HVC auditory activity would be consistent with
direct inhibition, whereas a resistance increase would be consis-
tent with the removal of BOS-evoked synaptic excitation. To test
whether high-frequency Uva stimulation influenced the input
resistance of HVC projection neurons, we stimulated Uva while
injecting a train of brief hyperpolarizing currents through the
HVC intracellular recording electrode to monitor the input re-
sistance of the impaled neuron (Fig. 12). We focused on HVC
projection neurons because they had the shortest-latency re-
sponse from low-frequency Uva stimulation and thus were most
likely to receive monosynaptic input from Uva axons. In HVCX
neurons, Uva stimulation was followed by a short-lasting reduc-
tion in input resistance, consistent with a direct inhibitorymech-
anism (Fig. 12B). However, the input resistance of HVCRA neu-
rons did not change with high-frequency stimulation of Uva
(repeated-measures ANOVA, p 0.05).
Uva influence on NIf activity
To explore the extent to which Uva might affect BOS-evoked
auditory responses in HVC indirectly, we stimulated Uva while
recording simultaneously from the ipsilateral NIf (n  10 NIf
Figure 8. A, High-frequency (400 Hz) Uva stimulation suppresses multiunit activity in HVC. Bottom row, Oscillogram of BOS.
Middle row, Raw trace of themultiunit response of HVC to a single playback of BOS. Top row, PSTH of HVCmultiunit activity to 10
iterations of BOS. Left column, HVC multiunit activity increases in response to playback of BOS before Uva stimulation. HVC RS of
38.8 units/s. Middle column, HVC activity is reduced when Uva is stimulated (arrowhead; 20A, 50 ms train at 400 Hz, 200 ms
before BOS onset). RS of 2.16 units/s. The stimulus artifact was reduced in both the raw trace and the PSTH. Right column, HVC
response to playback of BOS recovered when Uva was no longer stimulated before BOS presentation. RS of 38.27 units/s. This is
from the sameUva recording site shown in Figure 2A. Bin size, 25ms.B, Summary of the effect of Uva stimulation on BOS-evoked
multiunit auditory activity in HVC. RS: pre, 18.8 3.7 units/s; Uva stim., 6.1 3.4 units/s; post, 17.6 3.4 units/s. Error bars
represent SEM. *p 0.05, Uva stimulation is significantly less than either pre- or post-Uva stimulation (ANOVA).
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recording sites in 2 birds). As we observed
for HVC, low-frequency (1 Hz) Uva stim-
ulation excited NIf neurons (Fig. 13A),
and the latency of the evoked responses
was similar or longer than the latency of
synaptic responses recorded in HVC after
Uva stimulation (latency of 9 0 ms; n
2). To determine whether high-frequency
stimulation in Uva might suppress HVC
auditory activity by removal of BOS-
evoked excitatory drive from NIf, we de-
livered high-frequency stimulus trains to
Uva (50 ms train at 400 Hz) while record-
ing extracellularly from NIf neurons im-
mediately (200 ms) before BOS playback
(Fig. 13B,C). High-frequency Uva stimu-
lation was accompanied by a significant
decrease in the BOS-evoked excitatory re-
sponse recorded in NIf (Fig. 13: pre,
27.4  4.0; Uva stim, 15.5  3.9; post,
28.8  3.8; repeated-measures ANOVA,
p 0.05; n 10 sites, 3 hemispheres in 2
birds). Furthermore, paired recordings in
NIf and HVC revealed that high-
frequency stimulation in Uva simulta-
neously suppressed auditory activity in
both of these telencephalic song nuclei
(Fig. 13B). Thus, theUva-evoked suppres-
sion of auditory responses in HVC is at-
tributable at least in part to removal of ex-
citatory drive from NIf.
Discussion
We found that Uva neurons respond to
auditory stimuli, including BOS, and
identified the isthmic auditory nucleus
LLV as a likely source of this auditory ac-
tivity. We also found that low-frequency
electrical stimulation in Uva excited all
major HVC neuron types and evoked ex-
citatorymultiunit activity inNIf, revealing
a remarkably direct route from the audi-
tory brainstem to telencephalic nuclei im-
portant to learned vocal control. Despite
the robust auditory activity of Uva and its
excitatory influence on HVC, inactivating
Uva exerted little effect on BOS-evoked
HVC responses in anesthetized birds. However, high-frequency
stimulation in Uva coordinately suppressed BOS-evoked audi-
tory activity in both HVC and NIf, the major auditory afferent of
HVC (Cardin and Schmidt, 2004a; Coleman andMooney, 2004).
In vivo intracellular recordings revealed that these suppressiveeffects
could be accompanied by decreased input resistance in HVCX neu-
rons, suggesting thathigh-frequencyactivity inUvacan inhibitHVC
directly, as well as withdraw auditory-evoked excitatory drive from
NIf toHVC. These results support amodel wherein changes in Uva
activity levels gate auditory input to telencephalic sensorimotor re-
gions important to singing and song learning.
A major finding here is that Uva neurons respond to auditory
stimuli, including the BOS. A previous study failed to detect au-
ditory responses in Uva but relied on a different anesthetic regi-
men and used simple auditory stimuli (Wild, 1994). Most audi-
tory responses in Uva were nonselective, contrasting with the
high level of BOS selectivity manifested in HVC and NIf (Janata
andMargoliash, 1999; Cardin and Schmidt, 2004a; Coleman and
Mooney, 2004). Together with these previous studies, the present
results suggest that both nonselective and highly selective audi-
tory pathways converge in HVC. Furthermore, the nonselective
auditory pathway to HVC appears to involve a direct projection
from LLV to Uva, in contrast to the more circuitous route
(through the auditory thalamus, primary and secondary auditory
telencephalon, and NIf) that ultimately provides BOS-selective
information to HVC (Fig. 1B) (Vates et al., 1996; Gentner and
Margoliash, 2003; Theunissen et al., 2004). Although previous
studies in pigeons showed that dorsolateral prefrontal cortex
(DLPc), the equivalent of Uva in non-songbirds, exhibits audi-
tory activity, the source of its auditory drive remains unknown
(Korzeniewska and Gu¨ntu¨rku¨n, 1990). In songbirds, a direct and
nonselective auditory pathway from LLV through Uva to HVC
Figure 9. The auditory responses in HVCRA and HVCINT are suppressed by high-frequency Uva stimulation. A, B, Bottom row,
Oscillogramof BOSpresentation. Third row, Raw trace of the response of eachHVCneuron to a single playback of BOS. Second row,
Median filtered, averagemembrane potential. Top row, PSTH for spikes generated. Left column, Response of each HVC neuron to
playback of BOS before Uva stimulation. Middle column, Uva was stimulated (Uva stim., arrowheads; 400 Hz for 50 ms) 200 ms
before BOS playback. Right column, Response of each HVC neuron after Uva stimulation no longer preceded BOS presentation. A,
The BOS-evoked auditory response of an HVCRA was reduced when Uva was stimulated (18 A). Ten iterations of BOS were
presented for each stimulus condition.B, The BOS-evoked auditory response in HVCINTwas reducedwhenUvawas stimulated (25
A). Five iterations of BOS was presented for each stimulus condition. For each neuron, the stimulus artifact was reduced for
clarity. Bin size, 25 ms.
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could be well suited to relaying auditory feedback to sensorimo-
tor areas important to learned vocal control or for gating auditory
activity in the song system in a context-dependent manner.
The present finding thatUva can exhibit auditory responses to
birdsong, in combination with present and previous results
showing that Uva can respond to visual and somatosensory stim-
ulation (Wild, 1994), suggests that Uva has the potential to con-
vey polysensory information to its postsynaptic targets, including
HVC and NIf. Indeed, auditory and visual responses have been
detected in HVC (Katz and Gurney, 1981; Bischof and Engelage,
1985), whereas both somatosensory and auditory responses have
been detected in NIf (Wild, 1994; Janata and Margoliash, 1999).
An important goal of future studies will be to determine whether
individual Uva neurons respond to multisensory input and the
degree to which this sensory information
is segregated between NIf and HVC.
Although Uva displays robust auditory
activity and excitesHVCneurons, it is sur-
prising that pharmacologically inactivat-
ing Uva did not alter the strength or pat-
tern of the BOS-evoked auditory response
inHVC in urethane-anesthetized birds. In
contrast, previous studies showed that in-
activatingNIf, the penultimate node in the
other auditory pathway to HVC, can si-
lence much or all of the spontaneous and
BOS-evoked activity of HVC (Cardin and
Schmidt, 2004a; Coleman and Mooney,
2004; Cardin et al., 2005). One possible
explanation is that urethane anesthesia re-
duces activity in Uva below a threshold at
which it influences the auditory respon-
siveness of HVC. Another possibility is
that Uva exerts a more modulatory effect
on HVC activity, an idea that gains some
support from the finding that Uva inacti-
vation in some cases altered the shape of
the BOS-evoked response and the distri-
bution of firing rates of HVC neurons,
without altering the BOS-evoked response
strength recorded in HVC.
Although the neurotransmitters and
receptors at Uva–HVC synapses are un-
known, the short-latency PSPs evoked in
HVC neurons by electrical stimulation of
Uva, which were capable of driving action
potentials in all HVC neuron types, are
suggestive of fast synaptic transmission.
Candidates for driving such fast excitation
are ionotropic glutamate receptors, which
have been detected on HVC neurons
(Mooney and Prather, 2005). Although
the major goal of the present study was to
examine the influence of Uva on HVC, we
also found evidence that Uva excites NIf
neurons. This excitatory influence stands
in stark contrast to the suppressive effects
of high-frequency stimulation in Uva on
the auditory responses of HVC. The
mechanisms that dictate how the func-
tional influence of Uva on HVC changes
with stimulus frequency are not entirely
clear, although our results provide some
useful clues. Part of themechanism appears to involve removal of
BOS-evoked excitatory drive from NIf to HVC, because high-
frequency stimulation in Uva simultaneously suppressed
auditory-evoked activity in HVC and NIf. Another part of the
mechanism, at least for HVCX neurons, appears to involve aug-
mented inhibitory drive recruited by high-frequency Uva stimu-
lation, manifested as a decreased input resistance in HVCX cells
concomitant with suppression of their BOS-evoked activity. This
inhibitionmay arise through local interneurons, which we found
are excited by Uva and which are known to make inhibitory
synapses on HVCX cells (Rosen and Mooney, 2003, 2006;
Mooney and Prather, 2005). Indeed, some inhibition ontoHVCX
cells involves metabotropic glutamate receptors, which trigger
inhibitory currents lasting several hundred milliseconds (Dutar
Figure10. High-frequencyUva stimulationhadamixedeffect onBOS-evokedauditory response inHVCXneurons.A,B, Bottom
row,Oscillogramof BOSpresentation. Third row, Raw trace of the response of eachHVCneuron to a single playback of BOS. Second
row, Median filtered, averagemembrane potential. Top row, PSTH for spikes generated. A, Uva stimulation resulted in a removal
of inhibition in a subset of HVCX neurons. Left column, Before Uva stimulation, the HVCX neuron was inhibited during playback of
BOS.Middle column, StimulationofUva (550-ms trains at 200Hzand550-ms trains at 333Hz, 20A)200msbeforeBOSplayback
(arrow) resulted in the removal of this inhibition, and the HVCX neuron fired action potentials throughout BOS playback. Right
column, After Uva stimulation, theHVCX neuronwas inhibited during BOS playback. The neuron is less active after Uva stimulation
attributable to a slight, spontaneous hyperpolarization of the membrane potential, which is common for these cells and not the
result of Uva stimulation. Ten iterations of BOS were presented for each stimulus. Tonic depolarizing current (0.24 nA) was
injected into the neuron throughout the recording to accentuate the inhibition.B, Uva stimulation inhibited some HVCX neurons.
Left column, Before Uva stimulation, BOS presentation elicited hyperpolarizing IPSPs in the HVCX neuron. Stimulation of Uva (50
ms train at 400Hz, 20A) 200ms before BOS presentation resulted in an initial hyperpolarization of themembrane potential and
a reduction in spiking. Right column, The response of the neuron to BOS presentation recovered after Uva stimulation. Five
iterations of BOS were presented for each stimulus. Bin size, 25 ms.
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et al., 1998, 2000; Schmidt and Perkel, 1998) that are an impor-
tant component of BOS-evoked hyperpolarizing responses in
HVCX cells (Rosen and Mooney, 2003; Mooney and Prather,
2005). Another possibility is that high-frequency stimulation of
Uva axons triggers release of inhibitory neuropeptides in HVC.
Notably, the dorsomedial “horn” of Uva is reported to contain
neurons immunopositive for corticotrophin-releasing factor
(CRF), and cell bodies in the DLPc of chicks and quail are immu-
nopositive for CRF and calcitonin gene-related peptide (Lanuza
et al., 2000; Richard et al., 2004). A scenario that cannot be totally
excluded is that electrical stimulation in Uva antidromically re-
cruits a common inhibitory input to Uva, NIf, and HVC, but a
common input to these three nuclei has not been described. One
important goal of future studies will be to further dissect the
mechanism and sites whereby Uva exerts its suppressive influ-
ence on HVC and NIf auditory activity. A second important goal
will be to examine whether natural variations in Uva firing pat-
terns exert differential effects on HVC activity similar to those
seen here using different stimulation frequencies.
A previous study showed that electrical or chemical stimula-
tion of basal forebrain (BF) acts via cholinergic receptors in HVC
to produce a long-lasting decrease in HVC auditory responses
(Shea and Margoliash, 2003). Suppression of HVC auditory re-
sponses by BF stimulation ismuch longer lasting (10min) than
suppression after high-frequencyUva stimulation (2 s) (Figs. 9,
10), and Uva neurons are not cholinergic (Akutagawa and Kon-
ishi, 2005), suggesting two distinct gating mechanisms. In addi-
tion to cholinergic gating of HVC auditory responses, adrenergic
agonists and antagonists comodulate auditory responses in HVC
andNIf (Cardin and Schmidt, 2004b).However,Uva neurons are
not adrenergic, and the source of noradrenaline that gates audi-
tory responses in NIf and HVC is unclear (Mello et al., 1998;
Schmidt, 1998). Together, these results indicate that there are
multiple mechanisms and pathways by which auditory responses
in HVC can be gated (Cardin and Schmidt, 2004b).
Functionally, the ability of Uva influence HVC and NIf activ-
ity could serve both sensory and motor roles. First, Uva can re-
spond to auditory, tactile, and visual cues, a capacity that enables
it to integrate sensory information across modalities and may
facilitate the assessment of environmental cues as well as self-
performance. Second, Uva receives cholinergic input from the
Figure 11. Summary of the effect of high-frequency Uva stimulation on individual HVC
neurons. Top, The effect on HVCRA neurons was measured by the z-score value in area of sub-
thresholdmembranepotential to thewhole songplayback (n4 stimulus trials in2birds). Uva
stimulation evoked a significant decrease in z-score area compared with pre-Uva stimulation
values ( p 0.01, paired t test). Middle, The effect of Uva stimulation on HVCINT neurons was
measuredwith the response strength throughout song presentation (n 5 stimulus trials in 3
birds). Uva stimulation resulted in a significant decrease in HVCINT neurons response strength
( p0.01, paired t test). Bottom, The effect of Uva stimulation onHVCX neuronswasmeasured
using the response of the peak HVCX firing compared with a comparable baseline firing rate
(n7 stimulus trials in 4birds). Uva stimulation resulted in amarginally significant decrease in
HVCX peak RS ( p 0.056, paired t test). For each graph, each point is the average for 5–10
iterations of BOS playback.
Figure 12. Uva stimulation results in a decrease in the input resistance (Rinput ) of all HVC
projection neurons. A, The Rinput of an HVCX neuron was monitored with current pulses (0.3
nA, 200 ms interpulse interval, 50 ms pulse duration). Immediately after Uva stimulation, the
Rinput decreased. The trace is the average change in membrane potential over 10 trials. Inset,
Comparison of the change in voltage to injected current before (black line) or after (gray line)
Uva stimulation. The numbers indicate which current pulse is illustrated.B, Change in Rinput for
all HVC projection neurons tested. Each value is the percentage Rinput of the average (over 8
pulses) pre-Uva stimulation. Gray circles, HVCX neurons (n 4); diamonds, HVCRA neurons
(n 3). Compared with the mean Rinput before Uva stimulation, Rinput in HVCX neurons was
marginally different only immediately after Uva stimulation (first current pulse only, repeated-
measures ANOVA, least significant difference post hoc, p 0.055). Rinput of HVCRA neuronswas
not significantly different from the mean pre-Uva stimulation Rinput (repeated-measures
ANOVA, p 0.05).
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medial habenula (Akutagawa and Konishi, 2005), a structure im-
plicated in attention (Lecourtier and Kelly, 2005) and sleep/wake
cycles in mammals (Haun et al., 1992; Valjakka et al., 1998); a
similar function in birds may enable Uva to regulate auditory
activity in HVC and NIf in a state-dependent manner. Third, the
influence of Uva onHVC andNIf neuronal activity operates on a
fast timescale, consistent with recent evidence showing that au-
ditory responses in these nuclei can be gated synchronously by
arousal and attention on a timescale of milliseconds to seconds
(Nick and Konishi, 2001; Cardin and
Schmidt, 2003). Such rapid gating may be
especially important in the highly dynamic
social interactions that typify the colonial ze-
bra finch (Immelmann, 1965). Finally, the
capacity for high-frequency Uva discharge
to suppress auditory activity in HVC also
could play a role in singing. Chronic multi-
unit recordings in singingbirds revealed that
Uva neurons fire superbursts at the end of
the songmotif (WilliamsandVicario, 1993),
after which both spontaneous and auditory-
evoked activity in HVC is suppressed for
several seconds (McCasland and Konishi,
1981). Assuming individual Uva neurons
fire at high frequencies during superbursts,
our results suggest a plausible mechanism
for this suppressive effect. Moreover,
frequency-dependent changes in functional
connectivity between Uva and HVC along
with the polysensory nature of Uva may fa-
cilitate state- and context-dependent gating
of auditory information to the song system,
a process potentially important to song
learning and perception.
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